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.

My Pear Brother ;

—

f.

Saturday find?* no writing letters, visiting the

lower schools, looking after accounts, and doing or trying to do the

thousand and one things I ought to do and dont get done on every

other day of the week. The academy opened on last Thursday with

the most of the old pupils in attendance and about twenty or more

new ones bombarding the doors to get in, I finally decided to admit

about fifteen new ones. The enrollment this year vd.1! probably be

about eighty seven. They are doing very good work on the whole. To

are gradual !y evolving a system of text books which the boys copy

and commit in a way that I have seldom seen pupils do. The nost-fhat

are in school have the making of men in them.

There has been some excitement concerning the war scare, but as

we are far removed froi^he latest news. and as the poweres do not

seen to be inclined to act very quickly, everything is ordinarily

peaceful and we work on thinking little ' about the war 'talk.

Y/c are all fairly well, as is the rest of the community .he are

having beautiful winter v/eathor , but very cold. There is .about the

usual amount of sickness among the Koreans that we have °nt this

tine of the year.

Bo you know whether J)r. Parsons is thinking about sending out

some of the things he formerly asked me to furnish, him with a list

of what we nneded in the school? A sextant was one of the things

I mentioned. I. hope you are all in good health,

Y/ith much love to all, I am

Your brother.
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Pyeng yang, Korea. Asia. Feb’y 20th, 1904.

Ky Dear Brother;

—

I an writing amid considerable confusion, Yford

has come that the Russians have reached Bui j oo vniith a snail force.

The Japanese troops are expected here today. The Koreans are leaving

in every direction. We have been holding evangelistic services every

night for this week. The people were greatly excited -and finding that

v;e and the Christians were caln. they cane out to the night meetings

in large mumbord. There were probably two thousand, people out one

night .?ho)t v/e arranged for an afternoon meeting for the women and

a meeting for men at night. Last night the church was almost crowded

with men only. About sixty have professed conversion. Many others

have heard the gospel for the first tine.

It is now necessary for us to consider personal safety somewhat,

although we do not apprehend danger. In case the Russians get down

as far as this point our compounds may become the battle field as

it yras in the past .Consequently we are planning to get away from the

..X2

before the fighting commences. It may be possible to send the

women and children to a ship. If hot they will have to go with us

to some place remote from the battle field in the country.
A

y/e feel that we are safe in the Lord’s hands and do not fear

danger , but are preparing for any event. Our sorrow is over the pros-

pect of leaving, for we feel that there is a great opening here and

v/e wish to stay and be of as much assistance to the affrighted

Koreans as we can. Doubtless great good will eventually come from the

these disturbances in the plan of God for his work.

I am busy packing, Pc , and cannot wfite long, but I hope you

will not bo over anxious for us. The Lord rules.

/
H/ith 1 ove to all. Your blether ,>

^ M



Pyeng Yang , Korea . March I at , 1904
/

My Pear Brother;—
Yoe.ft are doubtloos hearing fearful reports about

our coniition here, but v/e are not pet all to be pitied,re think.

There have 'been some day a when things seemed quite dubious, but as

there did not seem to be anything to do but to await developments

v/e have gone about our work and been unmolested. The ladies from the

American mines were ordered out about a week ago. They came here and

have been waiting the coming of a steamer to take them away after

the ice in the river breaks up. The ladies from Syen Chun station,

except Mrs.Rharrochs who preferred to abide at the post of duty, have

come here and are awaiting to see whether they can stay or must go

on farther. There have been at times great exditement in this re-

gion among the Koreans. Marry have fled. At tines it seemed that the

school would be broken up. About half &e~ of the number are stihl

here at work however .The greatest excithment was on last sabbath j-

wheri the report came that advance bands of the Pussian Cossack

cavaliers were only a))out a mile away. They had been known to be

approaching for days and their number was not known , but was proba-

bly from one to several hundred. Communications were cut off with
j.

*

the north so we could not know, the number thought be following .in

their wake .lip to the present there has been but a small force of

Japanese here in the city, and they were using every available persoi

to guard the gates. An attack seemed imminent on Sabbath, When the

report came that shots had been ©xchanded between the scouts abou

•

a mile from our house we kept in doors and waited .The Japanese were

uneasy . lairing the day they sent us word thsjj there might be fight-

ing near and if we wished we might go inside the wails .in order to



/
escape danger . We too 1* the risk and stayed outside, but did not go

far from home. Cone of the services were suspended, especially since

the gates were shut and there was no going in and out. I understood

that there were o nly about three hundred people at the afternoon

service in the city. The night was passed by the Japanese in consid-

erable. apprehension. The following day however passed without event-

ful incidents except there were about one hundred troopers (Japanese

reached the city, some of whom started, northv/ard. Today the city is

said to be full of troops. Potty thousand are expected soon. They

march by the academy and sometimes the excitement is so great that

the recitations are somewhat interfered with. We do not now expect

to see any Russians here unless the Japanese are defeated in the

north. The victories of the Japanese on the sea will mal-'.e

it probable the the war will not be carried on in Korea unitill the

Japanese are defeated in Manchuria. Tilth the hope ofthe seat of war

being transferred to the north we have planned to stay on at our

worh.Of course if there seems to be danger impending we shall try

to get the women and children out. We men will stay as long as it is

possible in order to protect property and to comfort the Christians.

I very much hope and expect that we shall not have to lease.

Fortunately all are pretty,veil here. It is snowing today. The

Japanese fellows are brave and we cannot but wish them success rathe

than the Russians. The success of either will mean many changes.

With much love to you all from us all I am

Your brother

iZp /'

7



Pyeng Yang, Korea. March,2yrd, 1904

/3^AtL

Ky Pear Brother;—

I have been wondering how many of ny let ter a you

were getting, or whether they had been delayed. An a military measure

I understood that the Japanese wore delaying all nails so that a h

Knowledge of their movements would not reach the world, or at least

the Russians. They have turned bach all war correspondents who had

gotten this far and prevented others from coming in order to prevent

reports of their movements from reaching the world. The war correspond

dents will probably tahe revenge upon, them by maligning then to the

world. V/e shall Know when we see the papers. Several celebrated war

correspondent s have been here among others, Jach London, a writer of

stories. I noticed that the fact that the Japanese turned then bach

colored their opinion of the Japanese very much. 7 'was ever thus. Our

prejudices have much to do with our opinions.

The E.s. war ship , Cincinnati ,was sent here to furnish an opportunity

to all the women and children to go away if they wished. Those who had

cone down from the mines and from fyenChun station( some of them) tooh

advantage of the opportunity arid went away, the ship leaving our port

Chinnampo on the 1 4th i nst . Most of our community are still here

hard at worh.Our worh is somewhat changed but there -remains plenty

to do. The academy continues with the majority of its students and

all are doing very good worh . We did not thing as yet that the con-

ditions required our leaving or the leaving of the women and children

The Japanese are mahing this place a center for military operations.

Our mission premises are between two roads where the troops hafee to

come into the city and also they go out by the same gate when theygo



northward. ’7e are consequently just In the midst of a nil.it ary c anp

.

Soldiers are ctoifig in and going out in immense numbers , and v/ith the

various munitions o? war that must attend a great arny there a great

many others who are not soldiers. In addition to their provisions , awu-

nitionsfte., for the soldiers they are also bringing materials to

hastily construct bridges across the rivers ,materials for telegraph

lines. They fare also going to construct a military railroad from Seoul

to Y/ijoo. The consequence is that this city is crowded until it will

streafch no more. Every Korean house is taken and the soldiers quarter-

ed on the citizens.Many of the people have gone and the young women

have mostly been sent away. The soldiers arc crowded like sardines

into the little Korean rooms. In spite of this there is not room for

the troops and many of then have to sleep- or rather stay- out of
,

doors .v/i th the thermometer down to about twenty above zero thrfrf is

hard work. I was called out the other da# to prevent their carrying

away ny woodpile. A little later I was. sent for to stop their carrying

some straw from ny cowhouse which they wanted to sleep on. I certain-

ly couldnot blame then very much since it made no shiver to • stand

and watch them^amping in the cold, I wont down to a cai'ip in front

of my gate the other night at about eight or nine oolook. About thirty

fellows who had been out in the cold all day wore just getting their

supper by the camp kettles. I felt very sorry for them. They v/re onTheil,

way by six o clock the next morning and their place was taken by a

n< lot. They came to me and asked me to q ter tvrei d five or hoi

of them one day. I referred them to the general and heard no more of

it. if they cone into our property or take it by force of course we

cannot help it, rut wo must maintain the position of neutrals and net

give the beligerants any aid. v/e have been expecting then to take our

churches and schools. As yet it has not been done. They applied for the



church yesterday to be used as a hospital for the sich and wounded.

As the request did not cone from the commanding offoe or we did not

consider it equivalent to a command and have not given it up. In fact

it is not needed #et for such a purpose. However we do not know when

we shall have to give up various buildings for the exigencies of the

war. Of course tpu*. condition of things is wording much hardship among

the Koreans. But I must say that the the behaviour of the Japanese

troops has been much better than could be^exnected. There is little
\

loud talking or quarreling, no drunXenness or brutality , and what is
caused by

t alien from the Koreans is tabor, to supply the needs of cold and hun-

ger . The largest number of troops that have yet arrived came in to-

day. The last of them are just now coming in, being a number of field

cannon, dr awn by four horses each.

Y/e have with us several military people of various nationalities

One of then is a General Allen of our own army, a man who has served

in the Philippines, and in fact has been almost every where else in

f
the world. He is sent here by the government prpbably to t ah e points

from the conduct of the war. He seems a gentleman. We had him to dir.no

today and learned a great many things about how wars should be conduc

ed.

However I must close now . Let Mary and father see this letter

as I may not get to write a seperate letter this uee-i. I hope you

all Kept in of ind Ddy.With love to you all I am#

Your b j? o ther

,



Pyrng Yang, Korea. April I 9th, 1904
My near Brother;

—

finer? writing you laat we have had freedom. from
the 1 arching of arnica .We aeldon see then now and the impression pre-
vails that they have all passed up northward into Manchuria. A small
force remains of course as a guard. War correspondents have at last
gotten their permits from the Japanese government and are now pushing
northward after the army. The Japanese nil itcry authorities made a
capital strohe of policy in keeping; then hack. Jack London passed
through again the other day and while here read one night a# our hous£-
selections from one of his celebrated stories, M?he Call of The Wild"

.

On the sane day wo had with us for supper a hr . McKenzie, representing
the London Daily Mail. Three ©•£ men have been here representing Col-
lier's Weekly, and there are said to be ten altogether representing

that paper. I will not attempt to keep you posted on the general news
of the war for it will all be stale by the time you

.
get it. You will

have to sift from the general mass 0 +’ stuff that appears dm the papei«_
as to the prpbable truth. It seem > hard to get.

On last Friday we had arbor day O^F the academy .The grounds near
the school are very stony and tree planting is a more or less hope-
less business but each class has chosen a plot of ground which they

have dug up,removing the stones and carrying earth and after immense
labor planted trees'’ and flowers . The time may come whan that stony
academy hill may be a grove but it will require time and labor. The
pupils* greatly enjoy the labor and do the work with great enthusiasm.

It is a very' cold backward Spring. We have very little prospect
of early gardens", or of any in fact unless we get some seeds soon.

I

have been "planting a few old seeds and getting a start in some things.
1 '<•; have been feeding a few chickens in a,netted wire pen just

outside of our bed room window.The pen was maae to hold some deer

which the children had, bait as they have long since been eaten v/e are

utilising it for chickens . Numbers of chicken s have been stolen from

the neighborhood and theives have been common .fever ajL our Korean

another ,• a 1 nr animal running about on the inside of the pen. Its noise

in getting in had wakenea us It had probably sprung over the top of

hxnk ;

; voun<- leopard. Its fur 5 s coming

skin will be worth saving. The next day one 0 / hens died and



„rPS foun^ to contain bulle-shots. I think she way have been in the

^prhn’p'i mouth Thou -h T did not nee her at all. Two nights la^er.
.

v/o ' ere both wakened twice by the noise oo what was evident../ a s.inn

t pr oreatune trying to get into the chichen pen. It may have heen-^lie

ones mate. The fins':rirst ones mate. The first was a male and being larger probity found

rm’fHmca.i> in leaning over the wire pen. The second did not succeed

in rt-pi- + i -rw i r rr'c) t was not able to see it in the dark. A Korean see

Tv o 'i-ytdT ITTV SLn^ s - :,«** tor * i*™***,

pns about l he same time a amall dog was carried aw- ay irom oai p-^-ec^.

o,,o'rt incidents are more or less common here,but it is though: a ratn»A-

unusual feat to be able to sheet wild cats from ones bed room door.

I rm o-iad it hardened just now because the fane oj it has gone^ ou

,

among "the Koreans and I do not expect to be troublea wi.n any Yi\o^u

thieves.
Please

for you all
how you are
ation.

I have been
sel ' that

Father and

let Ma-ny and Father see this letter also as I am writing

I trust you are all as well as usual. Let my know ow.an

j r\c, n0 t thank that all our letters reach their desman

:o learn to gran trees this year and reproach re-trying v\y b J ’ *

t d i s not iuorove my opportunities more when I a as.wi

so learn to be an expert. I do not ^y.now yet v.nat will be

the result of my experiments.
With love to you all I an

your Bro thor ,

-

\

V



pyeng Yang , Korea. Apr i 1 36 1h
,
19 0 4

.

My Pear Brother;

—

I have little to write in the way of nev/s.Y/e are shut
in so that we get little news ourselves. It in supposed that a battle
is imminent in the north of Korea and we are daily waiting for news.
In the mean tine both our nail and telegraphic lines have been order-
ed closed up . IVe are not getting nai3i and are unable to send it out.
As yet we do not Know the reason, but presume it has to do with the
expected battle and the desire of *?* “Vo i

-/ j i • Japanese to keep everything
secret. We are told that there is an American nail in the P.0, but we
cannot get hold of it. I hope this will not last long. When you get
this letter you will know that some hind of comraunic ation has been
established with the outside world.

We are all well . The children are going to school. Academy closes
May 16-th. We have then our first graduating class-of three. One will
not pass this year but will probably graduate later. They are a good
lot of pupils. The class commenced in 1997 with five pupils. I think
they will make better men by what they have acquired in school.
The classes below then are increasingly larger as they go downward.
Very good work is being done by the pupils this year. Of course we
were sorry the telescope could not reach us bofo/re the war stopped
it. It was probably the best thing to do however to stop the shipment

We hear that a new man for the. academy has been appointed named
MeCune , a graduate of Park College, and a son in law of the ¥eA foe

family . I think he will be a good man.
I have gotten hold of some garden seeds, so the prospect of star-

vation is not so imminent this summer. Stores cans in the other day.
Ail other things but food stuffs were stopped by order of Mr. Hand,
treasured of our Board.

With love to you all and the hope of the Lord's richest
blessing in your work,! an

Your Brother,
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